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Executive Summary

Since implementing the Fishing Effort Survey (FES) in 2015, we have administered several pilot
studies and data analyses to evaluate non-sampling errors in the survey design. The goal of
these studies is to quantify the magnitude of bias resulting from non-sampling errors, including
nonresponse, non-coverage and measurement errors, and develop revised or new methods to
reduce or mitigate bias. This document describes results from two studies focused on
measurement error, which is the difference between a measured or reported value and the true
value. Measurement error includes recall error, which can result in under-reporting (omission
error) or over-reporting (telescoping error) and can often be reduced by carefully articulating
survey questions and instructions, varying the order of questions and the length of reference
periods, and providing memory cues.

The first study, described in the next section, evaluated recall error in the FES by comparing
FES estimates, which are based upon two-month reference periods, to those from experimental
questionnaires that collected data for one-month reference periods. Results from the study
suggest that FES estimates are not likely to be biased from errors of omission - respondents are
unlikely to forget or under-report fishing activity that occurred during two-month reference
periods. Rather, respondents are more likely to over-report fishing activity when the reference
period is limited to a single month - respondents telescope earlier, out-of-scope trips into the
reference period. The study identifies an approach to reduce telescoping error by providing
bounds, in the form of questions about additional reference periods, against which responses
are based. Specifically, an experimental questionnaire that asked about two months individually
produced estimates that were not significantly different from the FES, which asks about a single
two-month reference period.

The second study included analytical and experimental work to evaluate recall error related to
the order in which survey questions are presented. Results from this study also suggest that
the predominant form of measurement error in the FES is telescoping error; respondents are
more likely to report out-of-scope trips than omit trips. The current FES questionnaire design
includes bounding questions (12-month shore and boat fishing) that are likely to reduce
telescoping error relative to an unbounded design. However, the order in which questions are
presented may not be optimal in terms of reducing telescoping error - respondents are unlikely
to review the entire questionnaire, including the bounding questions, prior to reporting for the
desired reference period. Consequently, the current design is likely overestimating fishing effort.
A revised design that presents the 12-month fishing questions before the two-month questions
would likely further reduce bias resulting from telescoping error.



Section 1: A Comparison of Recall Error in Recreational Fisheries Surveys with One- and
Two-Month Reference Periods
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Abstract
Many sheries monitoring programs use self-administered surveys to collect data, which are subject to recall error.

Recall error occurs when respondents inaccurately remember past events due to telescoping (remembering events more
recently or further back in time than they occurred) or omission error (forgetting events altogether). Previous research
on the effects of variable reference periods in sheries surveys has been inconclusive due to difculty in disentangling
method effects from recall error and in determining whether estimates from shorter recall periods are less biased or
more subject to telescoping. The National Marine Fisheries Service has developed a new household mail survey, the
Fishing Effort Survey (FES), in which anglers are asked to recall cumulative shing effort over the past 2 months,
from which estimates of saltwater shing effort are produced. Here, we examined how the length of the reference per-
iod may affect the FES in four U.S. states by comparing effort estimates to two feasible alternatives: (1) a survey
administered monthly with both a 1- and 2-month reference period (wherein respondents were asked to recall shing
effort for each of the past 2 months individually); and (2) a survey administered monthly with a 1-month reference
period. To further explore bias in the designs, we compared total effort, shing prevalence, and mean trips per house-
hold estimates derived from the two experimental surveys. We found no signicant differences between the FES and
experimental survey estimates. However, we found evidence that multiple reference periods in a single survey may
reduce bias for 1-month estimates. Increased understanding of (1) techniques that can reduce recall bias and (2) the
trade-offs of shorter or longer reference periods will ultimately help sheries survey designers more accurately weigh
bias against survey costs and improve the quality of data used to inform management decisions.

Self-reported data collected through retrospective recall
of past events are a crucial component of a variety of
social, public health, and economic research efforts (e.g.,
Abbott and Monsen 1979; Wright and Pescosolido 2002;

Bhandari and Wagner 2006) and have been widely used to
estimate recreational shing statistics in the United States
and elsewhere (e.g., Hicks et al. 1999; Ditton and Hunt
2008; Sampson 2011; Rocklin et al. 2014). Such data,
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however, are subject to various sources of nonsampling
error, including measurement error. Memory or recall
error is a type of measurement error that occurs when
respondents are unable to accurately remember or recall
past events (Neter and Waksberg 1964; Eisenhower et al.
2011). Recall errors are typically classied as either tele-
scoping error or omission error (Sudman and Bradburn
1973; Chu et al. 1992). Telescoping occurs when a respon-
dent misplaces an event in time, usually placing the event
more recently in time than it actually occurred; omission
error, also referred to as “recall decay,” occurs when a
respondent forgets an event.

Several factors are thought to affect a respondent’s
ability to remember and report past events, including (1)
the number of events (i.e., reporting becomes more time
consuming as the number of events increases); (2) the
extent to which events are important or memorable (sal-
ience); (3) the frequency or regularity of events; and (4)
the length of the reference period, or the time period for
which recall of an activity is utilized by the respondent:
longer reference periods potentially require recollection of
events that are more distant as well as a greater number
of events (Blair and Burton 1987). It is generally accepted
that the greater the length of the reference period, the
greater the expected bias due to recall error.

Identifying how to best minimize recall error while
maximizing the quantity of information collected and opti-
mizing a survey’s budget remains a challenge (Clarke
et al. 2008). Researchers have developed several strategies
to enhance memory and subsequently reduce recall error
(Sudman and Bradburn 1974). These include aided recall,
which stimulates recall by providing memory cues, such as
pictures or calendars; requesting that respondents consult
personal records, such as bank statements or receipts;
landmark procedures, which relate the reference period to
a landmark event, such as a major holiday, personal mile-
stone, or natural disaster (Loftus and Marburger 1983;
Gaskell et al. 2000); adjusting the duration of the refer-
ence period (Chu et al. 1989); and bounded recall, which
bounds respondent memory against a prior interview
(Neter and Waksberg 1964) or a previous question within
a single interview (Sudman et al. 1984). Researchers fre-
quently utilize a combination of these approaches to
improve the quality of survey responses.

Prior studies have been inconsistent with respect to the
effects of reference period length on recreational sheries
survey measures (Gems et al. 1982; Chu et al. 1992; Tar-
rant et al. 1993; Connelly and Brown 1995, 2011; Con-
nelly et al. 2000). For example, Gems et al. (1982) found
that a 2-month reference period resulted in lower estimates
of shing activity than a 2-week reference period and
attributed the difference to omission error associated
with a longer reference period. In contrast, others
have suggested that longer reference periods result in

overestimation of shing activity (Chu et al. 1992; Tarrant
et al. 1993; Connelly and Brown 1995). Still others report
no difference in reported shing activity as a function of
the duration of the reference period (Connelly and Brown
2011). An enhanced understanding of how recall affects
recreational sheries data collection programs is needed to
continue improving the accuracy of recreational sheries
statistics.

One factor that may contribute to inconsistent ndings
is the difference among survey designs that have been uti-
lized to examine recall error in recreational shing sur-
veys. For example, some studies have compared angler
diaries to mail surveys with longer reference periods (e.g.,
Tarrant et al. 1993), while others have used mail surveys
to examine one reference period and telephone surveys for
another (e.g., Connelly et al. 2000). In all of these studies,
the authors acknowledged that it was difcult in such
designs to disentangle method effects from recall bias.
Others have used the same survey methods with two dif-
ferent reference periods to better isolate recall bias (e.g.,
Connelly and Brown 2011), but they acknowledged that
even in using identical methodologies, it was difcult to
conclude whether shorter reference periods reduced recall
error or were instead subject to more telescoping bias than
longer reference periods.

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration has
redesigned its marine recreational sheries data collection
program, creating the Marine Recreational Information
Program (MRIP; see National Research Council 2006;
National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medi-
cine 2017). In January 2018, the MRIP transitioned to a
new survey, known as the Fishing Effort Survey (FES), to
collect data about recreational shore and private boat sh-
ing trips along the U.S. Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico
coasts. The FES is a self-administered mail survey that
asks household residents to report recreational saltwater
shing trips that occurred during 2-month reference peri-
ods, or “waves.” These data are used to estimate shing
effort (i.e., the total number of shore and private boat
shing trips) for each of six 2-month waves as well as
annual shing effort at the end of each calendar year. The
FES replaced the legacy Coastal Household Telephone
Survey, a random-digit dial, landline telephone survey that
NMFS had used to estimate shing effort since 1981
(Brick et al. 2012). The FES has been identied as a more
efcient and accurate approach for monitoring recre-
ational shing effort than the Coastal Household Tele-
phone Survey (Andrews et al. 2014; National Academies
of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine 2017). However,
the MRIP continues to examine the impacts of measure-
ment errors, including recall error, on estimates in an
effort to understand potential biases and limitations of the
FES design.
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Accurate statistics are essential for quantifying the effects
of recreational shing on sh stocks and developing sound,
evidence-based management strategies and policies. Contin-
uous catch and effort monitoring, for example, is needed to
assess trends, evaluate the impacts of management regula-
tions, and project how different management scenarios
might inuence a shery. Minimizing biases, including
recall error, in recreational sheries surveys is therefore a
necessity for effective management; large biases reduce data
quality and the subsequent utility of the statistics produced
from those data to sheries scientists and managers. Under-
standing the magnitude of biases that occur in existing sur-
vey methods—as well as exploring methods to help mitigate
such biases—can help to improve data quality so that man-
agers are provided with the best possible scientic informa-
tion to use in their decision making (National Standard 2,
Magnuson–Stevens Fisheries Conservation and Manage-
ment Reauthorization Act of 2006).

This study examined recall error in the FES by evaluat-
ing the impacts of bounded recall and the length of the
reference period on reports of recreational saltwater sh-
ing trips. We compared FES estimates of shore and pri-
vate boat shing effort to estimates derived from two
experimental designs: one in which respondents were
asked to report shing trips for a single month (i.e., a 1-
month reference period); and another that asked respon-
dents to recall shing trips for each of two separate
months (i.e., reporting for the most recent month,
bounded by reporting for the prior month). All design ele-
ments other than the reference period were identical
between the FES and experimental treatments in an effort
to minimize confounding effects. In comparing results
from the experimental surveys, we explored possible mech-
anisms for any suspected recall biases.

METHODS
Experimental design.— The FES is administered at the

end of 2-month, mutually exclusive reference periods and
asks respondents to recall the cumulative number of shore

and private boat shing trips that occurred during the ref-
erence period. From July to December 2015 (Table 1),
two experimental questionnaires, which differed from the
FES in the duration of the reference period, were adminis-
tered in parallel to the FES in four states (Massachusetts,
Maryland, Georgia, and Florida). One treatment (treat-
ment 1) asked about shing trips for two individual
months (the most recent month and the prior month). The
second treatment (treatment 2) asked about shing trips
for only the most recent month (see Appendix Fig-
ure A.1.1 for the differences between FES, treatment 1,
and treatment 2 questionnaires). The experimental treat-
ments were feasible modications to the FES design that
would provide greater temporal resolution and might
potentially improve the accuracy of survey estimates.

With the exception of the manipulation of reference
periods, the design of the FES and that of the experimen-
tal treatments were the same (Figure 1). The sample frame
for each survey was the U.S. Postal Service’s computerized
delivery sequence le, consisting of all residential house-
hold addresses within each study state. The Massachusetts,
Maryland, and Georgia samples were stratied into sub-
state regions (groups of counties) dened by geographic
proximity to the coast (coastal and noncoastal), while all
counties in Florida were included in a single stratum due
to the relatively high rate of shing throughout the state.
Within the geographic strata, we selected addresses using
simple random sampling and matched them to the
National Saltwater Angler Registry (MRIP 2018). This
partitioned the sample into two additional strata: license
matched (wherein the households contain one or more
licensed anglers) and license unmatched (wherein no
licensed anglers were identied in the household). This
stratication provided additional information to optimize
sampling; previous studies (e.g., Andrews et al. 2010,
2013; Brick et al. 2012) have demonstrated that residents
of households that match to license databases respond to
shing surveys at a higher rate and are more likely to
have shed during the reference wave than residents of
unmatched households.

TABLE 1. Data collection schedule for the Fishing Effort Survey (FES; 2-month reference period), experimental treatment 1 (T1; both 1- and 2-
month reference periods), and experimental treatment 2 (T2; 1-month reference period). Survey questionnaires were mailed out for the FES every
2 months (at the end of August, October, and December). Treatment 1 questionnaires were mailed out monthly from August to December. Treatment
2 questionnaires were sent out monthly from July to December.

Variable or event

Experimental month

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Treatment T2 FES, T1, T2 T1, T2 FES, T1, T2 T1, T2 FES, T1, T2
First survey mailing Jul 27, 2015 Aug 25, 2015 Sep 24, 2015 Oct 26, 2015 Nov 24, 2015 Dec 28, 2015
Reminder postcard Aug 3, 2015 Sep 1, 2015 Oct 1, 2015 Nov 2, 2015 Dec 1, 2015 Jan 4, 2016
Reminder phone call Aug 6, 2015 Sep 3, 2015 Oct 2, 2015 Nov 4, 2015 Dec 2, 2015 Jan 4, 2016
Second survey mailing Aug 17, 2015 Sep 15, 2015 Oct 15, 2015 Nov 16, 2015 Dec 15, 2015 Jan 18, 2016

REFERENCE PERIOD EFFECTS ON FISHERIES SURVEY ERROR 3



The nal sampling allocation was achieved by retaining
all license-matched addresses in the sample and subsam-
pling unmatched addresses at a rate of approximately
30%. The assignment to experimental treatments was com-
pleted after matching and subsampling; addresses within
each stratum were randomly assigned to receive one of the
two experimental versions of the survey. Sampling for the
FES was conducted independently from the experimental
treatments. In total, 39,539 questionnaires were mailed
(Table 2), including treatment 1 (11,983 questionnaires),
treatment 2 (12,017 questionnaires), and the FES (15,539
questionnaires). Table 2 presents sample sizes by state,

and Appendix Table A.2.1 presents sample sizes by
stratum.

Data collection.—Reported saltwater shing trips were
collected from occupants of each sampled address (up to a
maximum of ve household members) through a self-
administered questionnaire. The data collection period
began 1 week prior to the end of the reference month with
an initial survey mailing that included a cover letter stat-
ing the purpose of the survey, a survey questionnaire, a
postage-paid business reply envelope, and a prepaid US$2
cash incentive. One week after the initial mailing, house-
holds received an automated voice telephone reminder

FIGURE 1. Schematic of the Fishing Effort Survey (FES) design compared to those of the experimental surveys: the FES was administered every
2 months and had a 2-month reference period (i.e., time frame for which survey respondents were asked to report events). Treatment 1 was
administered monthly; respondents were given two reference periods and were asked to differentiate between shing trips that occurred within the past
month (1 month ago) and the month prior to that (2 months ago). Treatment 2 was administered monthly with a 1-month reference period.
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message and a thank you/reminder postcard. Three weeks
after the initial mailing, households received a second
questionnaire, a nonresponse conversion letter designed to
persuade nonresponding households to participate in the
survey (Olson et al. 2011), and another postage-paid busi-
ness reply envelope (see Table 1 for the data collection
schedule for the experiment). Data were collected for
approximately 13 weeks after the initial survey mailing for
each reference month.

Fishing effort estimation.— Initial comparisons were of
total shore and private boat shing effort across the four
experimental states for the entire 6-month experimental
period. However, given the large inuence of Florida,
which accounted for approximately 75% of total effort for
the four experimental states, we decided to consider Flor-
ida separately from the three other states. We considered
shore and private boat shing separately because the
activities can be very different in terms of cost and time
commitments—two factors that are likely to impact mem-
ory. Both treatment 1 and treatment 2 estimates were
based upon the month immediately preceding survey
administration; for treatment 1, this coincided with the
most recent month of the 2-month reference period.

Initially, we compared FES trip estimates to experimen-
tal estimates to evaluate the impact of the different refer-
ence periods on survey estimates. Specically, we hoped to
determine whether estimates derived from a longer refer-
ence period were susceptible to recall decay. Next, we
compared the experimental estimates to each other. We
expected estimates from the two treatments to be similar
since both were based upon reported shing activity dur-
ing the most recent month. Differences between treatments
would presumably reect the impact of the bounded recall
design—asking about a behavior for multiple periods—on
reporting. In addition to comparing the estimated number
of trips across experimental treatments, we also compared
shing prevalence (percentage of households that reported
shing) and the mean number of trips reported per shing
household. Differences in these measures could help iden-
tify a mechanism for recall errors (Table 3).

Fishing prevalence and mean trips per household were
calculated for treatments 1 and 2 by using established

weighted mean estimators (SAS Institute 2016). Estimates
of total shing effort (bTr) for the FES, treatment 1, and
treatment 2 were generated using the Horvitz–Thompson
total estimator, a standard method for estimating the total
of a stratied sample (Horvitz and Thompson 1952),

bTr ¼ ∑H
h¼1∑

nh
i¼1whithi;

where whi is the weight of address i in stratum h; and thi is
the reported number of recreational shing trips for
address i in stratum h. The sample weights (whi) were cal-
culated in a series of four steps that included (1) a base
weight reecting the sample inclusion probability; (2) an
adjustment to account for unit nonresponse; (3) a post-
stratication adjustment to account for incomplete cover-
age of the target population (e.g., Brick and Kalton 1996)
using the most recent, reliable estimates of the number of
residential households available from the American Com-
munity Survey (U.S. Census Bureau 2015) as population
controls; and (4) use of an established procedure for trim-
ming the estimated mean square error (see Potter 1990) to
minimize the effects of extreme weights on the sampling
variance.

The variance of the shing effort estimates was calcu-
lated using Taylor series linearization (Dienes 1957; SAS
Institute 2016). The Taylor series obtains a linear approxi-
mation of a nonlinear function, and the variance estimate
of the nonlinear function is then estimated by the variance
of the Taylor series approximation of that function (Woo-
druff 1971; Fuller 1975). The method calculates the esti-
mated variance as

bV ðbT rÞ ¼ ∑H
h¼1

nh
nh  1

∑nh
i¼1w


hithi 

1
nh

∑nh
i¼1w


hithi

 2
" #

:

RESULTS
Of the over 10,000 questionnaires mailed for each of the

experimental treatments, between 647 and 665 were unde-
liverable, and between 3,385 and 3,440 were completed and

TABLE 2. Sample sizes and responses by state for the 6-month experimental period (FES = Fishing Effort Survey). For a more detailed breakdown
of sample sizes and responses for individual strata (i.e., by month, state, geographic stratum [coastal/noncoastal], and license status [matched/un-
matched]), see Table A.2.1.

State

Treatment 1 Treatment 2 FES

Initial sample size Responses Initial sample size Responses Initial sample size Responses

Florida 2,998 961 3,002 999 1,590 527
Georgia 2,995 988 3,005 974 4,244 1,402
Maryland 2,994 1,043 3,006 1,062 5,564 1,968
Massachusetts 2,996 1,142 3,004 1,062 4,141 1,554
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returned (see Table 2 for responses by state and Table A.2.1
for responses by stratum). Of the nearly 16,000 FES ques-
tionnaires that were mailed during the 6-month experimen-
tal period, 745 were undeliverable, and 5,657 were returned.
Adjusted response rates across all surveys were very similar,
ranging from 36.21% to 37.25%.

Differences in estimated shing trips between the FES
and the two experimental treatments were not statistically
signicant for either shore or private boat shing. How-
ever, treatment 2 estimates were systematically higher than
FES estimates for both shing modes (Figure 2). In con-
trast, differences between FES and treatment 1 estimates
were neither signicant nor systematic (Figure 2).

Comparisons between the experimental treatments
demonstrated that treatment 2 trip estimates were system-
atically higher than treatment 1 estimates for both shing
modes (Figure 2). Differences between treatments were
signicant (P < 0.05) for both shore and private boat sh-
ing in Florida and for private boat shing in the remain-
ing states. Differences in trip estimates resulted from

differences in shing prevalence between the two treat-
ments; a higher percentage of households reported shing
when the overall reference period was limited to a single
month (Figure 3). Differences in shing prevalence
between treatments 1 and 2 were signicant for both shore
and private boat shing in Florida as well as for private
boat shing in the other states. In contrast, differences
between treatments in terms of the mean trips per house-
hold were relatively minor and not signicant (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION
The FES estimates of total shing effort were not sig-

nicantly different from experimental estimates derived
from a 1-month recall period (either treatment 1 or treat-
ment 2). However, FES estimates were systematically
lower than experimental estimates when the recall period
was limited to a single month (treatment 2). This could
mean that FES respondents were forgetting or omitting
trips from the longer (2-month) recall period, resulting in

TABLE 3. Statistical comparisons made between the survey estimates (FES = Fishing Effort Survey; T1, T2 = experimental treatments 1 and 2),
along with the purpose of each, the expected outcomes, and potential mechanisms behind the expected outcomes.

Comparison
Primary purpose of

comparison Expected outcome Potential mechanisms

FES total effort
to T1 total effort

Identify recall decay in the
longer reference period (FES)

FES estimates lower
than T1 estimates

Recall decay in the FES.

FES total effort
to T2 total effort

Identify recall decay in the
longer reference period (FES)

FES estimates lower
than T2 estimates

Recall decay in the FES
or telescoping in T2.

T1 total effort
to T2 total effort

Examine the impact of a
bounded recall design
(T1) on estimates

Comparable estimates
with no systematic
differences

No difference in recall because
the reference periods are the
same (if T2 estimates are
instead higher than T1 estimates,
it would suggest telescoping in T2).

T1 shing prevalence
to T2 shing
prevalence

Explore mechanisms of
observed recall error

Comparable estimates
with no systematic
differences

No difference in recall because the
reference periods are the same
(differences between treatments
suggest that recall error is likely
due to nonshing households
erroneously reporting shing activity,
thus indicating telescoping, social
desirability, or a combination of
both factors).

T1 mean trips per
household to T2
mean trips per
household

Explore mechanisms
of observed recall error

Comparable estimates
with no systematic
differences

No difference in recall because the
reference periods are the same
(differences between treatments
suggest that recall error is likely
due to shing households over- or
underestimating the number of trips
they took, indicating that recall
ability is impacted by the
frequency/regularity of shing activity).
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moderate underestimates of shing effort. If this was the
case, we would also expect FES estimates to be lower than
estimates derived from the most recent month of a 2-

month reference period (treatment 1). Differences between
FES and treatment 1 estimates were neither signicant nor
systematic, suggesting that differences between FES and

FIGURE 2. Comparison of shing effort estimates (±SE; thousands of trips) from treatments 1 (T1) and 2 (T2) to each other and to the Fishing
Effort Survey (FES) estimates by geographic area and by shing mode. Estimates for each treatment were calculated for each reference period (T1
used 1-month estimates derived from the most recent month in the treatment’s 2-month period; T2 used 1-month estimates; and the FES used 2-
month estimates) and were summed across the 6-month experimental period. There were no signicant differences in total shing effort between the
FES and either T1 or T2 (P > 0.05). Signicant differences between T1 and T2 estimates are indicated by asterisks (P < 0.05).

FIGURE 3. Comparison of shing prevalence (±SE; percentage of households reporting shing) in treatment 1 (T1; using the most recent of the
2 months within the treatment) and treatment 2 (T2; 1-month reference period) by geographic area and shing mode. Signicant differences between
T1 and T2 metrics are indicated by asterisks (P < 0.05).
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treatment 2 estimates were not the result of omission error
in the FES.

An alternative explanation for the differences between
FES estimates and those based upon a single month
(treatment 2) is that when asked to report for a single
month, respondents telescoped trips from prior months
into the reference period. This explanation is consistent
with the observed differences between treatment 2 and
treatment 1 estimates, both of which were based upon
reported shing trips during the most recent month and
had the same recall period. The distinction between treat-
ments 1 and 2 was that treatment 1 utilized a bounded
design, asking rst about shing activity during the more
distant month before asking about the more recent month.

Differences between trip estimates from treatments 1
and 2 were the result of differences in shing prevalence
rather than differences in the number of trips reported per
household: more households reported shing when the ref-
erence period was limited to a single month, but those
households that did report shing reported a similar num-
ber of trips, regardless of treatment. This result may reect
social desirability bias (Chu et al. 1989) or the desire by
respondents to complete the requested task of reporting
some level of shing effort (Sudman and Bradburn 1974).
In other words, respondents may think they are being
helpful by providing a positive response to questions
about shing effort. Anglers who actually did sh are able
to satisfy this desire without having to telescope trips into

the reference period. The longer FES reference period
may help to satisfy this desire and may partially mitigate
the impacts of telescoping error by increasing the proba-
bility that a respondent actually did sh during the refer-
ence period.

Similarly, asking about shing trips for two separate
months, as in treatment 1, may minimize telescoping error
for the most recent month by providing bounds against
which responses are based. Neter and Waksberg (1964),
who utilized a panel approach to improve recall and mini-
mize telescoping error, initially described the potential
benets of bounded recall. In their design, the initial inter-
view provided a recall bound for subsequent interviews.
Sudman et al. (1984) modied the design to apply
bounded interviewing in a single contact by asking about
behaviors for multiple periods—rst an earlier period and
then a more recent period. Sudman et al. (1984) and
others (Loftus et al. 1990) found that this approach
reduced telescoping in the more recent reference period,
resulting in lower, more accurate estimates. Our results
suggest that bounded recall (as in treatment 1) minimizes
telescoping for the most recent reference month by provid-
ing an additional opportunity for respondents to report a
socially desirable behavior.

Based upon the results from this study, we cannot attri-
bute differences in estimates between the FES and experi-
mental treatments to recall error in the FES design. In
fact, limiting the recall period to a single month appeared

FIGURE 4. Comparison of mean shing trips per household (±SE) in treatment 1 (T1; using the most recent of the 2 months within the treatment)
and treatment 2 (T2; 1-month reference period) by geographic area and shing mode. There were no signicant differences in mean trips per
household between T1 and T2 (P > 0.05).
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to increase recall error, resulting in overestimates of shing
effort. These results were consistent across geographic
regions and shing modes. If shorter, 1-month estimates
are desired, however, our results suggest that a bounded 2-
month design may be optimal for reducing recall error by
using data from the second, most recent month of the ref-
erence period. These ndings highlight the need for careful
consideration of changes to survey designs, as subtle ques-
tionnaire differences can have substantial impacts on sur-
vey results. In weighing the trade-offs of survey design
changes, consideration must also be given to precision, the
subsequent sampling requirements needed to support dif-
ferent levels of resolution, and the impact of increased
sampling on survey costs.
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Appendix 1: Difference in Questionnaires

FIGURE A.1.1. Difference among the treatment 1, treatment 2, and Fishing Effort Survey (FES) questionnaires. The questionnaires consisted of 16
questions for up to ve people living in the household. The surveys differed only in questions 15 and 16, which were about recalling shore and private
boat shing activity. Questions 15 and 16 for each of the three surveys used in this study are presented.
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Appendix 2: Sample Sizes and Response Rates

TABLE A.2.1. Sample sizes and response rates per stratum and the estimated total number of households in each stratum for treatment 1 (T1), treat-
ment 2 (T2), and the Fishing Effort Survey (FES).

Survey Month State

Geographic
stratum (coastal
or noncoastal)

License status
(matched or
unmatched)

Sample
size

Complete
surveys

Estimated
number of

households in
the stratum

T1 Jul FL Coastal Matched 108 41 699,510
FL Coastal Unmatched 392 116 6,512,564
GA Coastal Matched 157 68 45,540
GA Coastal Unmatched 160 45 261,939
GA Noncoastal Matched 48 19 147,656
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 134 43 3,094,723
MD Coastal Matched 34 14 70,723
MD Coastal Unmatched 329 98 1,848,157
MD Noncoastal Matched 33 10 8,173
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 103 43 235,552
MA Coastal Matched 115 54 44,695
MA Coastal Unmatched 331 118 1,870,372
MA Noncoastal Matched 20 13 16,355
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 33 13 605,543

T2 Jul FL Coastal Matched 108 42 699,510
FL Coastal Unmatched 392 135 6,512,564
GA Coastal Matched 158 61 43,604
GA Coastal Unmatched 161 44 261,939
GA Noncoastal Matched 48 15 147,656
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 134 45 3,094,723
MD Coastal Matched 34 11 70,723
MD Coastal Unmatched 329 121 1,848,157
MD Noncoastal Matched 34 27 8,173
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 104 41 235,552
MA Coastal Matched 115 50 44,695
MA Coastal Unmatched 332 109 1,870,372
MA Noncoastal Matched 21 3 16,355
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 33 12 605,543

T1 Aug FL Coastal Matched 90 35 603,521
FL Coastal Unmatched 410 135 6,608,553
GA Coastal Matched 157 62 37,507
GA Coastal Unmatched 160 56 268,036
GA Noncoastal Matched 48 22 137,828
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 134 38 3,104,551
MD Coastal Matched 26 9 91,796
MD Coastal Unmatched 355 136 1,827,084
MD Noncoastal Matched 8 5 6,464
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 110 46 237,261
MA Coastal Matched 94 48 76,538
MA Coastal Unmatched 358 126 1,838,529
MA Noncoastal Matched 10 6 13,417
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 38 15 608,481
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TABLE A.1. Continued.

Survey Month State

Geographic
stratum (coastal
or noncoastal)

License status
(matched or
unmatched)

Sample
size

Complete
surveys

Estimated
number of

households in
the stratum

T2 Aug FL Coastal Matched 90 36 603,521
FL Coastal Unmatched 410 129 6,608,553
GA Coastal Matched 158 65 37,507
GA Coastal Unmatched 161 54 268,036
GA Noncoastal Matched 48 18 137,828
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 134 43 3,104,551
MD Coastal Matched 26 9 91,796
MD Coastal Unmatched 356 110 1,827,084
MD Noncoastal Matched 9 7 6,464
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 110 49 237,261
MA Coastal Matched 94 44 76,538
MA Coastal Unmatched 358 121 1,838,529
MA Noncoastal Matched 10 4 13,417
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 38 14 608,481

FES Jul/Aug FL Coastal Matched 74 24 647,686
FL Coastal Unmatched 309 96 6,564,388
GA Coastal Matched 359 155 47,275
GA Coastal Unmatched 366 110 268,962
GA Noncoastal Matched 109 43 141,962
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 305 96 3,089,723
MD Coastal Matched 60 22 86,113
MD Coastal Unmatched 879 326 1,832,767
MD Noncoastal Matched 20 8 7,593
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 272 100 236,132
MA Coastal Matched 158 86 67,843
MA Coastal Unmatched 699 264 1,847,224
MA Noncoastal Matched 25 15 16,754
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 66 20 605,144

T1 Sep FL Coastal Matched 101 46 680,637
FL Coastal Unmatched 398 123 6,531,437
GA Coastal Matched 157 66 39,333
GA Coastal Unmatched 160 49 266,210
GA Noncoastal Matched 48 22 122,817
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 134 41 3,119,562
MD Coastal Matched 29 9 102,387
MD Coastal Unmatched 352 118 1,816,493
MD Noncoastal Matched 10 5 7,593
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 108 40 236,132
MA Coastal Matched 91 40 74,142
MA Coastal Unmatched 361 125 1,840,925
MA Noncoastal Matched 15 8 20,797
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 32 9 601,101
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TABLE A.1. Continued.

Survey Month State

Geographic
stratum (coastal
or noncoastal)

License status
(matched or
unmatched)

Sample
size

Complete
surveys

Estimated
number of

households in
the stratum

T2 Sep FL Coastal Matched 102 31 680,637
FL Coastal Unmatched 399 129 6,531,437
GA Coastal Matched 158 64 39,333
GA Coastal Unmatched 161 52 266,210
GA Noncoastal Matched 48 14 122,817
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 134 39 3,119,562
MD Coastal Matched 29 11 102,387
MD Coastal Unmatched 353 117 1,816,493
MD Noncoastal Matched 10 2 7,593
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 109 38 236,132
MA Coastal Matched 91 32 74,142
MA Coastal Unmatched 361 112 1,840,925
MA Noncoastal Matched 16 9 20,797
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 33 12 601,101

T1 Oct FL Coastal Matched 96 34 648,276
FL Coastal Unmatched 404 109 6,563,798
GA Coastal Matched 140 40 38,814
GA Coastal Unmatched 177 65 266,729
GA Noncoastal Matched 64 26 116,218
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 117 25 3,126,161
MD Coastal Matched 21 9 90,872
MD Coastal Unmatched 360 108 1,828,008
MD Noncoastal Matched 10 7 8,928
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 108 39 234,797
MA Coastal Matched 76 38 74,315
MA Coastal Unmatched 376 133 1,840,752
MA Noncoastal Matched 11 2 19,729
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 36 14 602,169

T2 Oct FL Coastal Matched 96 33 648,276
FL Coastal Unmatched 404 134 6,563,798
GA Coastal Matched 141 49 38,814
GA Coastal Unmatched 178 46 266,729
GA Noncoastal Matched 65 20 116,218
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 118 30 3,126,161
MD Coastal Matched 22 10 90,872
MD Coastal Unmatched 360 118 1,828,008
MD Noncoastal Matched 10 4 8,928
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 109 40 234,797
MA Coastal Matched 76 37 74,315
MA Coastal Unmatched 376 123 1,840,752
MA Noncoastal Matched 12 5 19,729
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 37 13 602,169
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TABLE A.1. Continued.

Survey Month State

Geographic
stratum (coastal
or noncoastal)

License status
(matched or
unmatched)

Sample
size

Complete
surveys

Estimated
number of

households in
the stratum

FES Sep/Oct FL Coastal Matched 92 34 725,942
FL Coastal Unmatched 336 112 6,486,132
GA Coastal Matched 214 85 42,708
GA Coastal Unmatched 226 71 262,835
GA Noncoastal Matched 94 29 121,331
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 158 39 3,121,048
MD Coastal Matched 67 31 108,769
MD Coastal Unmatched 926 289 1,810,111
MD Noncoastal Matched 33 20 14,731
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 276 103 228,994
MA Coastal Matched 138 58 67,227
MA Coastal Unmatched 772 280 1,846,442
MA Noncoastal Matched 27 7 23,117
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 69 19 600,180

T1 Nov FL Coastal Matched 89 29 604,383
FL Coastal Unmatched 410 116 6,607,691
GA Coastal Matched 146 57 31,139
GA Coastal Unmatched 172 42 204,749
GA Noncoastal Matched 63 18 115,953
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 119 32 3,196,081
MD Coastal Matched 25 13 105,665
MD Coastal Unmatched 356 110 1,813,215
MD Noncoastal Matched 12 6 10,713
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 106 43 233,012
MA Coastal Matched 77 37 75,292
MA Coastal Unmatched 375 118 1,839,775
MA Noncoastal Matched 9 2 15,440
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 39 13 606,458

T2 Nov FL Coastal Matched 90 35 604,383
FL Coastal Unmatched 411 124 6,607,691
GA Coastal Matched 146 54 31,139
GA Coastal Unmatched 172 45 204,749
GA Noncoastal Matched 63 22 115,953
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 119 25 3,196,081
MD Coastal Matched 25 13 105,665
MD Coastal Unmatched 357 112 1,813,215
MD Noncoastal Matched 12 8 10,713
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 107 38 233,012
MA Coastal Matched 77 33 75,292
MA Coastal Unmatched 375 114 1,839,775
MA Noncoastal Matched 9 5 15,440
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 39 17 606,458
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TABLE A.1. Continued.

Survey Month State

Geographic
stratum (coastal
or noncoastal)

License status
(matched or
unmatched)

Sample
size

Complete
surveys

Estimated
number of

households in
the stratum

T1 Dec FL Coastal Matched 92 30 628,325
FL Coastal Unmatched 408 147 6,583,749
GA Coastal Matched 120 46 33,030
GA Coastal Unmatched 198 51 202,858
GA Noncoastal Matched 43 16 118,533
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 139 39 3,193,501
MD Coastal Matched 15 11 68,610
MD Coastal Unmatched 366 112 1,850,270
MD Noncoastal Matched 17 9 16,187
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 101 43 227,538
MA Coastal Matched 84 44 84,902
MA Coastal Unmatched 367 143 1,830,165
MA Noncoastal Matched 11 8 17,955
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 37 15 603,943

T2 Dec FL Coastal Matched 92 42 628,325
FL Coastal Unmatched 408 129 6,583,749
GA Coastal Matched 120 45 33,030
GA Coastal Unmatched 198 70 202,858
GA Noncoastal Matched 43 15 118,533
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 139 39 3,193,501
MD Coastal Matched 16 3 68,610
MD Coastal Unmatched 366 124 1,850,270
MD Noncoastal Matched 18 13 16,187
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 101 36 227,538
MA Coastal Matched 85 45 84,902
MA Coastal Unmatched 368 130 1,830,165
MA Noncoastal Matched 11 5 17,955
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 37 13 603,943

FES Nov/Dec FL Coastal Matched 157 75 694,039
FL Coastal Unmatched 622 186 6,518,035
GA Coastal Matched 564 215 32,190
GA Coastal Unmatched 970 264 203,263
GA Noncoastal Matched 235 94 132,273
GA Noncoastal Unmatched 644 201 3,180,195
MD Coastal Matched 116 58 80,165
MD Coastal Unmatched 2,196 735 1,840,010
MD Noncoastal Matched 36 22 12,231
MD Noncoastal Unmatched 683 254 230,199
MA Coastal Matched 395 198 76,860
MA Coastal Unmatched 1,941 712 1,838,207
MA Noncoastal Matched 25 12 17,995
MA Noncoastal Unmatched 221 81 603,903
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Background

The MRIP Fishing Effort Survey (FES) is a self-administered, household mail survey that was
designed to estimate marine recreational shore and private boat fishing activity (Papacostas and
Foster 2018). The survey is administered for discrete, two-month reference waves in the coastal
states along the Atlantic coast and Gulf of Mexico, as well as Hawaii. The FES was developed
over several years through a series of pilot studies that evaluated different sample frames, data
collection modes, survey instruments and sample designs (Andrews et al. 2014). The goal of this
testing was to develop a cost-effective survey design that minimized the potential for non-
sampling errors. The final FES design has been endorsed by peer review and the National
Academies of Science Engineering and Medicine (Andrews 2014, NASEM 2017).

Measurement Error

A primary objective of FES testing was to design a straightforward questionnaire that reduced
the potential for bias resulting from measurement error, specifically recall error. Recall error
occurs when respondents provide inaccurate responses to survey questions (Neter and Waksberg
1964). Recall errors are generally classified as omission errors - when respondents forget events
(also referred to as recall decay) - or telescoping errors - when respondents misplace events in
time (Sudman and Bradburn 1973). Generally, omission error and telescoping error result in
underestimates and overestimates of survey measures, respectively. Survey methodologists
employ several techniques to minimize recall error, including adjusting the recall period,
providing memory cues, associating the recall period with landmark events, and bounding recall
against a prior survey request or question within the same survey (Loftus and Marburger 1983,
Gaskett et al. 2000, Chu et al. 1989, Neter and Waksberg 1964, Sudman et al. 1984).

A range of studies were conducted to investigate and minimize possible measurement errors in
the FES design. These studies started with cognitive interviews and progressed to split-ballot
experiments to evaluate the effects of questionnaire design features on reporting of fishing
activity. The split-ballot studies described below were designed specifically to evaluate the
potential for both omission and telescoping errors.

In initially developing the FES questionnaire, care was taken to minimize the potential for
measurement error by employing memory cues, limiting the reference period to a relatively short
duration and ensuring that instructions and questions were clear. Two rounds of cognitive
interviews were conducted to identify possible sources of confusion in the questionnaire. One
especially notable finding from these interviews was that anglers were very eager to report
fishing activity and were frustrated by questionnaire versions that did not include time periods
that coincided with their fishing activity.

Results from cognitive interviews resulted in several questionnaire versions that were tested over
the course of multiple reference waves during 2013 and 2014. Two versions, Q1 and Q2 (Figure



1), are especially relevant for an evaluation of measurement error. Version Q1 was administered
during wave 2, 2013 and asked respondents to report the number of shore and private boat
fishing trips taken during a single period - the two month reference wave (March/April, 2013 in
this case). In contrast, Version Q2 asked respondents to report shore and boat trips for four
discrete periods during the prior year, starting with the most recent two months, then progressing
backwards in two-month, and then four-month increments. In this version, the reference period
of interest - the most recent two months - was bounded by the additional time periods. Version
Q2 was administered from wave 2, 2013 through wave 3, 2014. The concurrent administration
of the two versions allowed for direct comparisons of survey measures between the
questionnaires (i.e between bounded and unbounded versions), while the administration of
Version Q2 for successive waves provides an opportunity to evaluate the effect of the recall
period (i.e. length of time between a behavior and reporting of the behavior) and question
sequence (e.g. first question vs. second question) on reporting for fixed, two-month reference
periods.

Our evaluation of recall error also included empirical studies. One study (Andrews et al. 2018)
tested a shorter, one-month reference period, as well as a bounding technique to reduce recall
error. This study demonstrated that estimates derived from one-month reference waves were not
significantly different from “standard” FES estimates, suggesting that FES estimates are not
susceptible to omission error - respondents did not seem to forget fishing trips that occurred
during the longer two-month reference period. In addition, the study demonstrated that bounding
the reference month against the prior month resulted in lower estimated fishing activity than
asking only about the reference month. The bounding design - asking respondents to separately
report fishing activity for two successive months - also allowed us to examine the effect of recall
period and question sequence on reported fishing activity for fixed one-month reference periods.

Finally, we administered an experiment to evaluate the effect of question sequence on reporting
of fishing activity. The standard FES questionnaire first asks about shore fishing activities then
about boat fishing activities. Within each fishing mode, respondents are asked to report the
number of fishing days during the prior two months followed by the number of fishing days
during the prior twelve months, inclusive of the reference wave. During data processing, we
commonly encounter surveys in which the reported number of two-month fishing days is greater
than the number of 12-month fishing days. In 2020, approximately 16% of anglers reported in
this illogical manner, and the prevalence of the error was greater for shore fishing (15.7% of
anglers who reported shore fishing) than boat fishing (9.3% of anglers who reported boat
fishing). Based upon these error rates, as well as the observation from cognitive interviews that
anglers are eager to report fishing activity, we hypothesized that FES respondents were
telescoping fishing trips into the first fishing question that was asked - days fished from the shore
during the previous 2 months. The experiment tested this hypothesis by administering four
versions of the FES questionnaire that randomized the order of fishing mode, as well as the order
of the two-month and 12-month fishing days questions.



This report describes and summarizes the methods and results from analytical and experimental
studies we conducted to evaluate recall error in the FES and offers recommendations for
reducing recall error in future survey administrations.

Methods

FES Questionnaire Development Study

The FES design was tested during 2012-2014 in Massachusetts, New York, North Carolina and
Florida (Andrews et al. 2014). During this period, several versions of the questionnaire were
tested with a goal of maximizing response from the household population (i.e. minimizing
nonresponse bias) and minimizing the potential for measurement errors. Two questionnaire
versions, Q1 and Q2 were tested during wave 2, 2013. The primary measures of interest for each
questionnaire were the number of shore and private boat fishing trips taken during the previous
two months (two-month reference wave). The manner in which this information was collected
varied between questionnaires. In Q1 respondents were asked to report the number of fishing
days for a single two-month reference wave, while Q2 asked respondents to report the number of
fishing days for four discrete periods, beginning with the two-month reference wave (Figure 1).
We compared the estimated proportion of households that reported fishing during the two-month
reference wave (fishing prevalence) for each fishing mode across questionnaires to determine if
the presence/absence of additional reporting periods impacted responses to the primary survey
measure (fishing during the reference wave). All analyses were performed using SAS survey
procedures in SAS Version 9.4. We used a Chi-Square test of independence to measure the
association between the questionnaire version and fishing prevalence.



Figure 1. Questionnaire versions Q1 (left) and Q2 (right) that were administered during FES
testing in 2013-2014.

The inclusion of four reference periods in Q2 allowed us to evaluate the effect of recall length (2
months vs. 4 months) and question sequence (first question vs. second question) on estimated
fishing prevalence. For each fishing mode, this questionnaire version asked about fishing
activity during the most recent two-month period followed by the prior two-month period
(Figure 1). For successive waves, this provided two independent estimates for a fixed reference
period, but with different recall lengths and a different position in the question sequence (Figure
2). For example, consider wave 4, 2013, which is shaded blue in Figure 2. The survey
administered at the conclusion of wave 4 asked respondents to report the number of fishing days
during wave 4 (July-August) followed by the number of fishing days during wave 3 (May-June).
In this case, wave 4 was the first question, and the maximum recall length (time between fishing
and reporting) for the wave was two months. For the following wave (wave 5, 2013), the
questionnaire first asked about fishing during wave 5 then about fishing during wave 4. In this
case, wave 4 was the second question, and the maximum recall period was four months. We
used a Chi-Square test of independence to measure the association between the recall
period/question order and fishing prevalence.



Figure 2. Reference waves for administration of FES Version Q2. Shading identifies
overlapping reference periods that vary in the question sequence and recall length. The cross-
hatched cells represent the approximate data collection period for each wave.

Version Q2 was administered from wave three, 2013 through wave three, 2014, which provided
comparisons for six reference waves (Figure 2). The questionnaire was administered in MA,
NY, NC and FL during waves 3-6, 2013 and only NC during waves 1-3, 2014.

One-Month Wave Study

In 2015 we completed a pilot study to evaluate the effect of the length of the survey reference
period on reporting of recreational fishing activity (Andrews et al 2018). The study was
administered from July through December, 2015 with surveys mailed at the end of each month.
The study suggested that a one-month reference period, in an unbounded design, is more
susceptible to telescoping error than a two-month period, and that bounding a one-month
reference period against the prior month reduced telescoping error. Similar to the FES
Questionnaire Development Study, the design of the bounded questionnaire asked about fishing
activity for successive reference periods. Unlike the prior study, the reporting periods were
presented in chronological order - the earlier month was presented first, and the more recent
month was presented second (Figure 3). Once again, this design (Figure 4) provided two
independent measures for each month that varied in question sequence and recall length. We
used a Chi-Square test of independence to measure the association between the recall
period/question order and fishing prevalence.

Figure 3. Questionnaires tested in 2015 for the One -Month Wave Study. In the version on the
left, the reference month (Aug.) was bounded against the prior month. The version on the right
did not include the bounding month.



Figure 4. One-month reference period study design. Surveys were administered during a two-
month period at the conclusion of each reference month (hatched boxes). The questionnaire
asked respondents to report fishing activity for two successive months, which were presented in
chronological order. The numbers in the boxes represent the question sequence; 1=first question,
2=second question. For successive, monthly survey administrations, a given month (e.g. July)
would be the second question in the first survey administration and the first question in the next
survey administration. Months adjacent to the data collection periods have a maximum 1-month
recall length, while the prior months have a maximum 2-month recall period. Color shading
identifies overlapping reference months for successive survey administrations.



Question Sequence Experiment

To empirically quantify the effect of question sequence on reporting of recreational fishing
activity, we designed experimental questionnaires that randomized the sequence of fishing mode,
as well as the sequence of the two-month and 12-month fishing days questions (Figure 5). The
study was conducted in all Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico states covered by the FES (ME-MS)
during waves 4-6, 2019. All sampling, data collection, data processing and weighting protocols
were identical to those for the production FES (Papacostas and Foster 2018). For each wave, a
sample was selected from the FES sample frame and randomly allocated into “base” FES and
experimental treatments. Sample sizes and response rates are provided in Table 1.



Figure 5. Questionnaire versions tested in the Question Sequence Experiment during 2019. The
questionnaire versions varied in the sequence of fishing mode and two-month and 12-month
fishing activity questions.



Table 1. Question sequence experiment sample sizes, completed interviews and response rates
(AAPOR RR1) by questionnaire

The objectives of the study were to compare measures of fishing activity among survey
questionnaires and evaluate the frequency of illogical responses in which the number of wave
(two-month) fishing days exceeded the number of annual (12-month fishing days). We used
logistic regression to compare fishing propensity (prevalence) among questionnaire versions.

Results

FES Questionnaire Development Study

Table 2 compares estimated shore and private boat fishing prevalence between Q1 and Q2
overall and by state. Questionnaire version 2, which bounded the 2-month wave against
additional time-periods, resulted in lower estimates than version 1 in nine out of ten
comparisons; the sole exception was for shore fishing in Florida. With the exception of Florida
shore fishing, version 2 estimates were 13.27% - 86.94% lower than version 1 estimates. Chi
square tests of independence identified significant associations between questionnaire version
and prevalence for shore fishing in MA (p=0.0208) and for private boat fishing overall
(p=0.0002) and in MA (p=0.0054), NY (p<0.0001).



Table 2. Estimated shore and private boat fishing prevalence overall and by state for unbounded
and bounded questionnaire versions. Relative difference is expressed as a percent and represents
the difference between Q1 and Q2 with respect to Q1.

Table 3 compares shore and private boat fishing prevalence by recall length, which were
estimated from Questionnaire Version Q2, overall and for each reference wave. For shore
fishing, estimates derived from the shorter recall period, which is also the first fishing question
asked of each respondent, are nominally larger than estimates derived from the longer recall
period for 12 of the 16 comparisons. The difference in shore prevalence between recall periods
is significant overall (p=0.0346). Results are less systematic for estimated boat fishing
prevalence - estimates derived from the 2-month recall period are larger in 9 of 16 comparisons,
and none of the differences are significant.



Table 3. Estimated shore and boat fishing prevalence by recall length, overall and by state and
reference wave. Relative difference is expressed as a percent and represents the difference
between estimates relative to the estimate derived from the 2-month recall period.

One-Month Wave Study

Table 4 compares estimated prevalence by recall length/question sequence for each month of the
one-month wave study. In 12 of 12 comparisons, estimated prevalence was nominally lower
when the reference month was presented second in the question sequence, which also coincided
with a shorter recall length (one month prior to survey administration vs. two months). For shore
fishing, estimates were 7.3-49.7% lower when the reference month was presented second in the
sequence, and differences between estimates were significant overall (p=0.0002) and for July
(p=0.0262), August (p=0.0286) and November (p=0.0409). For boat fishing, estimates were
24.9-47.4% lower when the reference month was presented second, and differences were
significant overall (p=0.0002) and for August (p=0.0025) and November (p=0.0264).



Table 4. Estimated shore and private boat fishing prevalence overall and by month for
questionnaire versions in which the reference month was presented first with a longer recall
(Month 1) and second with a shorter recall (Month 2). Relative difference is expressed as a
percent and represents the difference between estimates relative to the estimate derived from the
second month in the sequence (month 2).



Question Sequence Experiment

Figure 6 compares two-month shore and private boat fishing prevalence among the questionnaire
versions included in the question sequence experiment. For shore fishing, both the mode
sequence (p=0.0034) and sequence of the two-month and 12-month fishing questions (p=0.0002)
were significant predictors of reporting fishing activity during the 2-month reference wave. For
shore fishing, estimated prevalence was 16% lower when boat fishing preceded shore fishing and
nearly 20% lower when the 12-month question preceded the 2-month question. For boat fishing,
only the sequence of the two-month and 12-month questions was significant for predicting
fishing activity (p<0.0001). Estimated boat fishing prevalence was nearly 30% lower when the
12-month question preceded the 2-month question. The interaction between fishing mode
sequence and two-month / 12-month sequence was not significant for either shore or boat
fishing. However, pairwise comparisons among questionnaires demonstrated that estimated
prevalence was highest for both fishing modes when the mode was presented first and the two-
month fishing question preceded the 12-month question (FES for shore and EXP2 for boat).
Within the two-month/12-month sequence, shore and boat prevalence were both significantly
lower when the mode was presented second (EXP2 for shore and FES for boat).



Figure 6. Estimated prevalence of fishing activity during the two-month reference wave by
fishing mode for the questionnaire versions tested in the Question Sequence Experiment
conducted in 2019. Bars represent the proportion of households that reported fishing during the
reference wave (+/- 95% CI). Within a fishing mode, bars with different letters are significantly
different (p<0.05).

Figure 7 shows the ratios of experimental to FES total effort estimates by fishing mode across all
states and waves in which the study was conducted. The patterns are consistent to what we
observed for prevalence - estimates are lower (i.e. ratios are lower) for the mode that is listed
second on the questionnaire and when the 12-month fishing days question precedes the two-
month fishing days question. For shore fishing, the mean ratios across all states and waves were
0.71, 0.92 and 0.62 for EXP1, EXP2 and EXP3, respectively. For private boat fishing, the mean
ratios were 0.72, 1.24 and 0.70 for the respective questionnaires.



Figure 7. Box plots of total effort ratios across all states and waves. Ratios are of experimental
estimates to FES estimates. Ratios are less than 1.0 when FES estimates are larger than
experimental estimates. Within each box the circle and horizontal line represent the mean and
median ratios, respectively.



Table 5 shows the percentage of responding anglers who reported more days fishing during the
two-month wave than the previous 12 months, which included the two-month wave. For both
fishing modes, error rates were nearly 80% lower for the two questionnaire versions that asked
about fishing during the prior year before asking about fishing during the two-month wave.

Table 5. Percent of respondents who reported more fishing days during the reference wave than
the previous 12 months by questionnaire version.



Discussion

Cognitive interviews during FES development suggested that anglers were eager to report fishing
activity, even when the activity was not within the intended time-period of the survey. The
results presented here are consistent with that observation and support the hypothesis that
bounding techniques, including offering multiple reporting periods and re-ordering the sequence
of fishing questions, may reduce recall error.

Bounded recall is a common technique used to reduce telescoping error in retrospective surveys
(Sudman et al. 1984). Andrews et al. (2018) suggested that bounding the reference period
against a second, earlier period may reduce telescoping error in recreational fishing surveys with
one-month reference periods. The effect of bounding can be seen in our comparison of historical
FES data (Table 2). In nine of the 10 comparisons, bounded estimates were as much as 87%
lower than unbounded estimates.

Previous studies (Sudman et al. 1984, Loftus et al. 1990, Andrews et al. 2018) found that
telescoping was reduced when the reference period was bounded by an earlier period or a longer
period that included the reference period. The survey questions in these studies were sequenced
such that the bounding period was introduced before the desired reference period - respondents
were asked about a behavior during the bounding period and then asked about the behavior
during the reference period. In our initial comparison between bounded and unbounded designs,
described above, the sequence was reversed - anglers were asked to report the number of fishing
days during the reference period before reporting for multiple bounding periods.

Using the same data, we evaluated the effect of question sequence, as well as the recall length,
on reporting and found that fishing prevalence estimates were larger when the reference period
was displayed on the questionnaire prior to the bounding period. This could suggest that anglers
telescoped trips into the first reporting period in the sequence, which would be consistent with
the observation from cognitive interviews that anglers are eager to report fishing activities.
However, the lower estimates also coincided with a longer recall period (e.g. longer period of
time between fishing and reporting), which suggests recall decay/omission error as a potential
source of the observed differences between estimates - i.e. anglers may have forgotten about trips
further back in time.

Results were more pronounced when the reference period was limited to a single month. In this
study, fishing prevalence estimates for a given reference month were lower when the month was
displayed second in the two-month sequence than when it was displayed first. In this case, the
smaller estimates coincided with a shorter recall period, refuting the suggestion that recall decay
contributed to the differences.



The current FES questionnaire includes a two-month reference period followed by a 12-month
bounding period. This design was initially considered because memory retrieval should be easier
for a shorter time-period than a longer one - i.e. we wanted to ask the easy question first
(Schwartz et al. 2008). However, results from the question sequence experiment provide
evidence that this design is not the most effective for reducing telescoping error- prevalence
estimates were as much as 32% and 39% lower for shore and private boat fishing, respectively,
when the 12-month bounding period preceded the two-month reference period. Similar
differences among questionnaire treatments were observed when we compared estimates of total
effort. Telescoping using the two-month / 12-month sequence seems to be reduced somewhat
for the second mode in the sequence (boat mode in the FES), but even these estimates are larger
than estimates derived from the 12-month/two-month sequence.

This discussion assumes that lower estimates are more accurate than higher estimates - i.e. that
telescoping is the primary error in unbounded designs. This assumption is supported by Loftus
et al. (1990), who validated survey responses against administrative records and concluded that
bounded designs reduce over-reporting of behaviors. Our review of error rates in the question
sequence study also supports this assumption as illogical responses (reporting more trips during
the two-month reference wave than the 12-month bounding period) were significantly lower
when the 12-month period was presented before the two-month reference period.

Loftus et al. (1990) describe several mechanisms by which bounded recall may reduce
telescoping and improve the accuracy of self-reports. These include, 1) stimulating and
improving memory, 2) satisfying a need to be helpful or to report a socially desirable behavior,
and 3) conveying a need for greater detail. Based upon anecdotal information from cognitive
interviews, as well as the effect of question sequence on reporting, we suspect that anglers are so
eager to report fishing activity, that they do so at the earliest possible opportunity, even if it
means providing inaccurate, out-of-scope information. Such a mechanism is similar to satisfying
a need to be helpful, but also incorporates the sense of pride and identity that was expressed by
anglers during cognitive interviews. Presenting a 12-month fishing question prior to the two-
month question provides respondents with an opportunity to identify themselves as anglers that
is both more accurate (the probability that a respondent fished during the prior 12 months is
greater than the prior 2 months) and likely to reduce telescoping error for the primary survey
measure (two-month fishing activity).

One notable distinction between the prior studies and the current analysis is that the previous
studies utilized either interviewer-administered surveys or a sequence of self administered
questionnaires that did not permit respondents to view the entire questionnaire (Sudman et al.
1984, Loftus 1990). In contrast, the FES is a self-administered questionnaire that respondents
can review in its entirety before completing. The fact that telescoping error is most prominent



for the first fishing question that is asked suggests that respondents are not carefully reviewing
the entire questionnaire prior to completing the survey.

Conclusions

Results from these studies suggest that the predominant form of measurement error in the FES is
telescoping error; respondents were more likely to report trips from outside the intended
reference period than omit trips. The current FES questionnaire design includes bounding
questions (12-month shore and boat fishing) that are likely to reduce telescoping error in the FES
relative to an unbounded design. However, the question sequence may not be optimal in terms
of reducing telescoping error - respondents are unlikely to review the entire questionnaire,
including the bounding questions, prior to reporting for the desired reference period.
Consequently, the current design is likely overestimating fishing effort. A revised design that
presents the 12-month fishing questions before the two-month questions would likely further
reduce bias resulting from telescoping error.
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Atachmen A: Consulan Repor



Review of Recall Error and Measuremen Error Documens

Jay Breidt, Jean Opsomer and Mike Brick

June 22, 2023

We have reviewed he wo documens (A comparison of recall error in recreaonal sheries
surveys with one and two-month reference periods; Evaluang measuremen error in he MRIP
Fishing Eor Survey: The eec of queson sequence on reporng of shing acviy) ha
describe measuremen error sudies conduced regarding he Fishing Eor Survey (FES). Before
discussing he specics of the reports, we wish to recognize NOAA Fisheries and he MRIP eam
on a houghul and consisen program of working o undersand and improve he FES over
more han a decade. The profound hinking about sources of errors and the commitment of
resources to implement studies to examine these error sources and their consequences is
ousanding. I is a clear indicator of the value placed on ataining high qualiy esmaes from a
sascal sysem.

We provide deailed commens on each arcle below, but in general boh provide excellen
analyses exploring poenal sources of measuremen error in he FES. The exposion is clear
and he rigor is high. The sudies describe wha is known and wha is no known, sae
hypoheses regarding measuremen errors, describe the studies developed and implemented to
explore he hypoheses, and repor he analysis and recommendaons from hose sudies. We
consider hese o be sciencally and mehodologically sound and found no issues wih he
work.

Our comments aim to either add context or o sugges further analysis that may enhance the
repors for readers. One overarching commen is ha he wo arcles focus enrely on
measuremen error, bu some readers migh no undersand ha nonresponse bias was inially
he nonsampling error of greaes concern in shing eor surveys (he 2006 Naonal Academy
Repor). Considerable resources were devoed o nonresponse bias, and imigh help o
acknowledge this (possibly in he rs paragraph of he execuve summary) when disseminang
hese repors so ha he conex is clear.

A comparison of recall error in recreatonal sheries surveys wih one and wo-monh reference
periods by Andrews, Papacosas, and Foser

The arcle has already been hrough he academic peer-review process and has been
published, which is an imporan saemen abou he qualiy of he arcle and is maerial.
Since our commens are more ediorial han subsanve, we understand ha providing he
published arcle wihoumaking revisions based on our commens migh be preferred or
dealing wih revisions in supplemenal maerials or an appendix o he published arcle.



Deailed commens:

1. Figure 1 uses he erm ‘Mailing #’ which is somewha confusing since i refers o a daa
collecon ha has mulple mailings. One suggeson to avoid the term “mailing” is to
say “Sepember survey, Ocober survey, ec.”? This would also emphasize he fact that
he surveys are conduced immediaely aer he reference period in he survey.
Alernavely, jus wrie “survey 1, survey 2, ec.”

2. Page 5. Technically, he esmaor is no he Horviz-Thompson (HT) esmaor (i is a
nonresponse adjused pos-straed esmaor) alhough i begins as an HT before he
subsequen adjusmens ha are described.

3. Page 5. “…use of an esablished procedure for rimming he esmaed mean square
error (see Poter 1990) o minimize he eecs of exreme weighs on he sampling
variance.” The Poter procedure rims exreme weighs (no he esmaed mean square
error) o minimize he esmaed mean square error.

4. Table A.1 does not show the response rates alhough he le says i does. We compued
some response rates from he daa and agree he dierences are small.

5. The Figure 2 analysis is no compleely clear. Were he dierences from he FES
compared to each of the treatments separately or combined? We believe they were
separated bu some claricaon migh be useful.

6. Las senences of Discussion. You discuss precision bu do nomake he poin explicily
that a 1-month recall requires a larger sample size (poenally subsanally larger) to
achieve he same precision level.Maybe it is obvious to everyone?

Evaluatng measuremen error in he MRIP Fishing Eor Survey: The eec of queston sequence
on reportng of shing actviy by Andrews

The arcle provides a summary of a series of experimens ha shed ligh on how he
quesonnaire srucure inuences he reporng of shing prevalence. Since he ‘truth’ is never
compleely known in hese siuaons, he auhor makes plausible argumens o show he
designs ha are likely o lead o reduce measuremen errors and esmaes ha closer o he
unknown ruh. The conenon in he analysis and explicily in he Discussion is ha lower
esmaes are more accurae. In oher se�ngs, parcularly in reporng rare and sensive items,
researchers oen assume ‘more is beter.’ We believe the author is making he correc
assumpon for he FES and provides several argumens o ha eec, bu addressing he
alernave in he discussion migh help readers undersand he raonale more compleely. The
author also uses the word ‘predictor’ in discussing ndings from chi-square ess. I would be
beter o say hey are associaed wih prevalence.

Jus below Table 1, he auhor saes ha ` We used logisc regression o compare shing
propensiy (prevalence) among quesonnaire versions.’ However, logisc regression is no
menoned again, and results are described in terms of chi-squared tests of independence and
complex ables of poin esmaes by sae, wave, shing mode, and quesonnaire ype. A
logisc regression analysis migh be considered further for powerful and interpretable analysis
of hese complex resuls. For example, a possibly useful alernave o Table 3 would be survey-



weighed logisc regression of rips (yes or no) on caegorical variables ha include state, wave,
shing mode, and recall lengh, ogeher wih various ineracons as supported by the data.
One could then formally test for any reamen eec of recall lengh on shing prevalence
esmaes, conrolling for he oher non-treatment factors.

At the end of he discussion, he auhor suggess ha ‘the respondents are not carefully
reviewing he enre quesonnaire prior o compleng he survey.’ While this is possible, we
wonder whether this is the main issue, especially since with a hard-copy quesonnaire it is hard
o avoid seeing he iems in proximiy o each oher. Anoher possibiliy is ha he desire o
repor shing is srong and he responden simply uses he rs opporuniy o do ha. The fac
that he dierence is less subsanal when boang is asked rs also raises some suspicions ha
the mechanism may be more complex1.

The conclusion ha he 12-monh quesons rs is preferred seems well-suppored by he daa.
While the results are not as clear, our impression is that asking private boat before shore
sequence is giving consisen and reasonable esmaes (Figure 7).We think the
recommendaon o ask privae boang rs is reasonable unless here are oher issues ha we
have no considered.

Commens on Executve Summary

The execuve summary accompanying he wo documens briey describes he main resuls
and makes a reasonable suggeson for how o revise he FES quesonnaire o reduce he
measuremen error in he shing eor esmaes. In parcular, we agree wih is
recommendaon o swich he order of he 12-month and 2-monh recall quesons.

1 Analysis of households wih wo persons reporng shing acviy migh provide more evidence abou his
hypohesis. If he hypohesis is rue, hen he second person wih repored rips should no show he same
paterns as he rs angler (since he iems are idencal for each person). We admi his analysis is no likely o be
very enlighening since he desire o repor being an angler is also no likely o be as srong for anoher person in
he household.


